Student Innovator Project Presentations

Thursday
July 21
9:00 am - 12:00pm
in Hastings Auditorium,
1989 Zonal Avenue

Join us as Gehr Student Innovators present their mentored implementation science and health services research work-in-progress focused on health equity.

**Kimberly Su** | Medicine
Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Treatment in Street Medicine

**Anuva Mittal** | Medicine
Understanding Management of Healthcare for Aging and Unsheltered Populations in LA County

**Dorothy Han** | Medicine
Is Street Medicine Sustainable? A Program Evaluation of Healthcare in Action

**Kathy Lui** | Medicine
FindHelp at Saban Community Clinic

**Ziyuan Lin** | Social Work
Improving the Scheduling of Medical Residents

**Beatrice Martinez** | Social Work
Respect and Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions in the emergency department among minoritized patients

**Teresa Rokos** | Medicine
Management of Diabetes with Continuous Glucose Monitors during the COVID-19 Pandemic

**Mingdong Lyu** | Engineering
Disparities in COVID-19 vaccinations by Race and Age

**Maylis Basturk** | Medicine
Transition in Health: creating patient education tools for justice-involved individuals experiencing diabetes and/or hypertension in LA

**Katya English** | Social Work
Surviving Purgatory: The Psychiatric Toll of Prolonged Trauma Exposure Among Refugees Seeking Asylum

**Nausheen Wakhlu** | Medicine
An Innovative Community-Based Harm Reduction Program for Native American/Indigenous American Tribes Post COVID

Breakfast Provided | RSVP | For more information: alissama@usc.edu